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PARTY OF HIBRIDEANS ARRIVE HERE ONS. S. MARLOCH AND WARMLY WELCOMED Red ‘Church’ Votes 
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Pastes Resolution Against For- 
Patriarch Over Fitibus-

Alk for Chesterfield Chocolates.
3—13—tf. «

¥0^ mer 
ter of Prayer.:NOTICE.

We are prepared to supply you with 
the best grade of Coal. Fred Roberts 
& Son, 86 Cedar St. 15693-5-2

Lost—Kit of tools, West Side. Finder 
communicate with M. J. M cCarroll, 
N. B. Tel. Co, M. 8400. Reward. ^ ^

General trucking, furniture moving. 
—Phone 2033-41. 15566-5-2

NOTICE I. L. A, LOCAL 838*
All members requested to attend 

special meeting. Important business. 
Tuesday, May 1,1p.m. By,”^r„°' 
president. 15954-5-2

McAHTHUR’S BIG SALE OF NEW 
WALL PAPER

Shows remarkable value In every 
grade. New line of spring goods. One- 
half off regular prices. Come and seff 
for yourself. Must be sold at once. 
At 19 King Square. 15060—6—1

LOYAL ORANGE ASSOCIATION 
A lecture will be given In Orange 

Hall, Germain street, at 8 o’clock on 
Monday evening, by the Rev. J. A. 
McFarlane, Grand Organiser of New 
Brunswick and Quebec. AU national 
societies are invited (also the Inter
ested public. (Signed) County Mas- 

16968-,5-1

SEAMEN’S MISSION SOCIETY. 
The annual meeting of the Seamen s 

Mission Society of the port of St. John 
for the election of officers and recep
tion of reports wiU be held in the 
men’s Institute on Friday, May 4, 1923, 
at 4 p.m. J. N. Rogers, Secretary.ui » p ui 15784-5-4

Moscow, April 28. — The Moscow 
District Church Council, in session 
preliminary to the all-Russiaji 
clave, has adopted a resolution censur
ing the most Rev. Dr. Tikhon, former 
patriarch of all Russia, and demanding 

sentence for him at his forth
coming trial. The resolution was passed 
after a storqiy session, in which adher
ents of Dr. Tikhon had tried to carry 
out for two days a filibuster of prayer 
and song.

From ten o’clock in tt\e morning un
til eight o’clock in the evening the fol
lowers of Dr. Tikhon among the priests 
and laymen attending the sessions 
orously chanted hymns or loudly, in 
the deep voices for which the Russian 
priests are noted, said the orthodox 
prayers. The carrying on of the busi
ness of the session was impossible, and 
several times those for and opposed 
to Dr. Tikhon almost came to blows.

Finally forty-seven of the Tikhonites 
left the council, and the remainder of 
the delegates, aggregating about 200, 
adopted the resolution of censure, 
which was proposed by the représenta- 
tives of the “living church.” The reso
lution branded Dr. Tikhon’s policies as 
that of a counter-revolutionary and 
declared that he did not serve the 

of the people, which had
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Left, a typical cottage In the Scottish Hebrides, several hundred of whose natives arrived here yesteyday on 
woman gathering seaweed. '

Are a Splendid Looking Type pi Immigrant Who m 
Are Bound for Alberta to Establish Small g 

Colonies^ and Engage in Farming.

the Steamer Martoch. Right, a* Hebrides A DIFFEBFNT WALNUT QUEEN ANNE SUITEson-

It takes the eye to tell the 
beauty and worth of the solid 
Walnut Dining Suite after the fa
vorite Queen Anne style.

The hand bent curves on the 
backs of the Chairs, their Spanish 
Leather upholstering, the rounded 
joblong Table, the immense China 
Cabinet, the eight legged Buffet 
measuring 72 inches—its mahog
any and plush lined drawers with 
removeable Silver trays—the ma
jestic character of the curved ef
fects that need so little ornamen
tation.

- As Others 
See UsSPECIAL PURCHASE SALE

-OF—

POLO COATS 
$13.75

■

During the purchase of two 
thousand dollars worth of fur
niture here the other day, a 
highly esteemed lady re
marked:

“Well, Mr. Marcus, every 
time I go comparing furniture, 
back here I always have to 
come to get what I want in 
best taste, value and variety.

a ■
■■Alexander Joseph Gillies, who will, 

when the party are finally located, 
return to the Hebrides. They were 
welcomed at the pier by Rev. Andrew 
McDonnell, formerly of Invergarry, 
Scotland, who is now located in 
Ontario, and who has arranged for 
and brought 'here several parties from 
the Old Land.

The Hebrideans comprise 198 adults, 
children

The arrival of the C. P. S. liner ■
Marloch yesterday marked the advent 
to Canada of a party of men, women 
and children from the Hebrides to the 
number of nearly four hundred. They 

formally welcomed by Mayor 
Fisher on behalf of the city» the prov
ince and the Dominion. There was a 
large body of people at the dock to 
bid them welcome to the land of their 
adoption.

St. Andrews Society was represent
ed in force among thé welcoming 
party. St. Andrews 'had at the dock 
its president, S. R. Jack; and the fol- 
lowing members : A. Stuart White,
J. Bruce McPherson, John White, G. 

CAN. CORPS OF SIGNALS. g. Jdurdock, F. J. Fowler, C. B. Allan 
No. 6 Company, C. C. of 8„ will aD(j r. e. Armstrong. The St An- 

resume training Monday, April 80, at drews Society piper, E. McDonald, 
the armory, 730 p. m. Training Mon- present in Highland costume and 
day Wednesday and Friday evenings played during the landing, during the 
Openings for a few recruits only.—F- march to the Immigration building and 
J. Nisbet, Major, O. C., 6th Company, during the routine of examination by 
C C of S. 15900-5-2 tj,e government officials. Pipers among

■ ------------------------------- — the Hebrideans also furnished music in
FAREWELL TO MISS KINDRED, the immigration building.

A feature of the reception was the 
at the dock of several offi-

■

g masses
g brought about bloody sacrifices among 
g both the clergy and the laity. Similar g resolutions, passed by living church 
g congresses in the provinces are printed
■ in the official press today.
g Dr. Tikhon’s trial probably will take
■ place immediately after the ending of
■ the sessions of the all-Russian church
■ conclave, which it is believed will con-
■ demn the prelate and support the
■ soviet government's stand.
■ Bishop Edgar Blake of Chicago,
■ bishop of the American Methodist
■ Episcopal Church of southern Çurope,
■ , told the Associated Press that nothing
■ he had seen or heard concerning the 

• H religious situation while in l^oscow had
B changed his opinion that he should at- 
I tend the conclave of the all-Russian 

‘ “ “living church” as the representative of 
the Methodists. The conclave will be
gin on Sunday.

■
ter. ■ $464 and every ont solid rightThe price for the nine pieces is 

through. See in North Window.and seven in-eighty-three 
fants. All those of school and adult 
age are fairly well educated and are 
experienced In operating small farms 
and in fishing. The women are expert 
in the manufacture of all kinds of 
clothing, from the forming of wool 
into yarn to the fashioning of the fin
ished product, all tiÿ hand. Samples 
of their work show that the women 
are very skilful.

South Hist, Banbecula and Barm ate 
the native places of the majority of the 
party.

They are nearly all well supplied 
with funds, many having a thousand 
pounds sterling to a family.

Rev. John MacMillan, speaking of 
the Hebrldeahs, said the young men, 
who comprise a considerable proportion 
of the newcomers, are powerful, active 
individuals and are proficient, not only 
in farming and fishing, but also in sport 
such as putting the stone, throwing the 
caber and in football.

Small farms, averaging from ten to 
thirty acres, are the land areas with 
which the Hebrideans are familiar, lie 
said. In addition, they carried on 

pasturage operations. Their 
stock consisted of from two to eight 
cattle and ten sheep.

Father MacMillan emphasised one 
point in his conversation. It was that 
the Hebrideans did not propose to give 
up Gaelic. They would retain their 
own language as well as speaking Eng
lish, be said. He hoped that they 
would soon have at Red Deer their 

church and school.

«
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Excellent Sport Models of good quality cloth in a number 
These Coats are 42 inches long and

■Sea-

in sizes from 16 to 4Ê. Shown in smart Sport Styles, 
with belt in Fawns and Heather shades, d*| O 
and are wonderful values at........................

• -■
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30-36 Dock St.,,

■
■

was ■ MACAULAY BROS. & CIUM.■
■

V
■
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The physical committee of the. Cath
olic Women’s League gave a farewell 
luncheon to Miss Pauline Kindred, in- 
structrese at St. Vincent’s Girls’ gym
nasium, on Saturday, in the Up-town 
Tea Room. About fifteen were present 
and Miss Kindred and her mother, who 
arrived last week from her home In 
Worcester, Mass., were guests of hon
or. Mrs. P. J. Gleason, Mrs. D. P. 
Chisholm and Mrs. J. Fred Power 
voiced sentiments of praise and ap
preciation of the results attained by 
Miss Kindred with her various classes. 
It was made known during the coûrse 
of the luncheon that Miss -Kindred’s 
father was a native of St. John, having

PERILS OF SEA BARED
BY SHANGHAI YACHTSMEN

Trip From Chinese Port to Copenhagen 
To Be Made in Small Boat.

Shanghai, April 8—(By Mail). À 
small group of Shanghai yachtsmen 
are braving the eastern seas on a voy
age from Shanghai that they expect 
will end some ten months hence at 
Copenhagen. Their craft is a twenty- 
seven-ton yacht, which carries • at the 
mainmast the blue and white , burgee 
of the Shanghai Yacht Club and bears 
the name “The Shanghai.”
The men making the voyage are 

Captain A. Kjaer, A. Ingwerson, E. 
Haugelund, P. N. Jansen, H. F. Ven- 
man and V. Bentsen. All of them for 
several years have been attached to the 
Great Northern Telegraph Company’s 
cable ship Store Nordiske, and they all 
are experienced navigators.

After leaving here “The Shanghai’ 
experienced a period of rough weather 
and was heard from at Amby where 
she had to lay up for repairs. This 
was in March. Plans for the long cruise 
will take the yacht from Amoy to 
Manila, thence along the west coast of 
the Philippines and across to Borneo,

presence
dais of the C. N. R. The govern
ment railway representatives were Ç. 
K. Howard, general tourist agent, 
Moncton; J. H. Corcoran, general pas- 
senger traffic agent, Montreal; S. H. 
Londsay, publicity agent, Moncton. 
They were on hand to welcome and 
send forward a 
Hebrideans who 
government line and for whom the C. 
N. R. had a special train made up at 
West St. John.

M. A. McLeod, superintendent of the 
Agricultural Sodeties of New Bruns■ 
wick, was present in the interests of 
that bbdy.

The Hebrideans are in charge of 
Rev. John MacMillan who wiU remain 
with them at Red Deer, Alberta, 
their destination, as pastor, and Rev.
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“Liquid Veneer on 
dust cloth removesyour

all dust and dirt from pianos, 
furniture and Woodwork,” says | 

and that
dull, blue appearance quickly disappear.

«V

of the 
by the

party of 120 
are traveling Up ISn Fashion,Laughing Vivian. “All mars'V /common

leaves a beautiful, perfectly dry polish. It is 
wonderful for preserving the finest fin

ishes and will quickly restore age- 
duUMd pieces to brilliant newness.”

A <ND NOW, with summer sunshine, thé tiny tongued Co- 
A. lonial in one and two toned effects. Breath-catchers 

of them, in perkiness of line and delicacy ofW inning own
every one

BUFFALO SPECIALTY CO. 
107 Liquid Veneer Bldg. 

Bridgeburg, Ont
Displayed on a Patent Street Pump is a low Colonial 

tongue of Patent inlays and Silvery Suede framing which 
extends back one seam àttd-round the collar. Medium 
Cuban heel and kid lining — B, C and D widths $5.50.

Of Grey Suede throughout and a covered Spanish heel, 
same widths, $6.75.

gaged In the shipbuilding busi- MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

been en 
ness here many years ago.

Miss Kindred was on JFriday made 
the recipient of a beautiful signet ring 
from the High School girls’ class, the 
presentation having been carried out in 
the Gymnasium.-

The Meduxnekeag River at Wood- 
stock, swollen with thirty-six hours of 
rain is causing considerable trouble and 
the town is virtually in a state of 
seige. Millions of feet of logs are in 
danger of being swept away and the 
booms are giving a great deal of anxi
ety. The electric light plant is flood
ed and the town is in darkness. Some 
commercial plants on the banks of the 
river are flooded and can be reached 
only by boats.

The steamer Seaconnet sank yester
day in Vineyard Sound carrying with 
lier at least seven men. One woman 
and twenty-three men were able to 
reach the Vineyard lightship in small 
boats. Details of the cause of the 
sinking of the vessel were lacking. Two 
vessels responded to a call for help but 

unable to locate the stricken

Made 1/ In
Canada

Ml WEEK-END FIRES. Two Toned Oxfords, TooThe break was discovered by the 
„ , . , police. It is thought the break was the

establishments in Montreal went on worjf ryf strangers, two of whom were 
The official ePPn ;n Sussex Saturday night.

most of the industrial and commercialThere were three small fires over the 
weekend, two on Saturday and one 
yesterday. The first call came in the 
form of a still alarm about 1.50 o’clock 
on Saturday afternoon for a grass fire 
at the foot of Queen street. The fire
men had about an hour’s fight before 
the blaze was extinguished. This is the

About 3

Beige Suede combines with Brown Kid in a Pump hav
ing the same tongue, strap and collar cleverness. Leather 
Spanish Louis heel, Kid lining and widths as above, $5.75.

That sprightly Oxford, Ark mahogany calf, Cuban heel, 
medium short vamp. Beige Suede facing and collar, lightly 
perforated - seams, medium walking sole and B, C and D
widths, $5.75.

*r
daylight saving time, 
time in Montreal however, is standard 
time as the city council refused to 
adopt daylight time. The schools will 
be von standard time. This is the cul- 
mination of a long light. When the 
city council refused to adopt fast time 
a 'Daylight 'Saving Association was 
formed and so successful was its cam
paign for membership that practically 
all the important industrial and com
mercial establishments will go on new

seen

CHESTER GETS CONCESSIONS.
London, April 80.—The convention ( 

under which Colby M. Chester, retired 
United States Rear Admiral# and his 
associates are granted development 
concessions in Anatolia has been sign
ed at Angora, the Turkish Nationalist 
capital, says an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Constantinople today.

first grass fire of the season, 
o’clock on Saturday afternoon an alarm 
from box 122 called the firemen to the 
machine -shop of-J. Fred Williamson, 
Limited, situated at Star wharf, In- 
diantown. The blaze was a small one 
near the celling and it was extinguished 
bv the chemical The alarm from box 
423 about 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
was for a slight fire in an unoccupied 
house near T. McAvity’s plant in 
Rothesay avenue. Very little damage 
was done.

Trmds &¥sii|àsiit
were 
steamer.

At two o’clock yesterday morning time. ,,
J. A. Bartlett, a taxi driver in Mont

rai, was struck on the head with an 
bar in the hands of a passenger 

he was ‘driving in the east 6nd of Mont
real on Saturday night and died in the 
hospital shortly after. The assailant 
escaped. The motive is believed to 
have been robbery.

Fire on Friday destroyed the home 
and furniture of Steadman Leavitt, 
who had just moved into a house at 
Sherman Station on the Bangor and 
Aroostook Railroad.
Lumber Co. owned the dwelling. The 
company’s mills caught fire, but were 
saved.

rHic Sussex Mercantile Company 
was entered early yesterday morning 

..vi goods valued at $200 were taken.

rjvNo wonder the droop
ing brim speeds on to 
further conquests! De
signers who deserve a 
compliment in print 
have done their part for 
us proudly. So today 
we display variants of 
Tagel crowns and Can
ton brims in harmonies 
of Navy, Fawns, Greys. 
Velvet grapes and flow
ers grace the space be- 

with masterful 
new

? Pimples Disappear ^
X “You don’t need mercury, potash <1

LIVEN UP THE LIVER 

REGULATE THE BOWELS 

TONE UP THE STOMACH; 

WITH

Milburn’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills

iron

or any othef strong mineral to 
cure pimples caused by poor 
blood- Take Extract of Roots— 
druggists call it “Mother Seidel’s 
Curative Syrup—and your skin will 
clear up as fresh as a baby’s. It 
will sweeten ypur stomach and 
regulate your bowels.” Get the 
genuine. 50c. and $ 1,00 Bottles. 
At drug stores.

THE MARLOCH’S PASSENGERS-
water was about a foot on top of 
several of the wharves last night. The 
ice at Renforth broke up yesterday 
looming. A three foot rise in the 
water was reported from Miliidgeville.

Fromand thence to Batavia, Java, 
there the course is to be through the 
Sundra straits into the Indian Ocean, 
to the Kokus, and Rodriquez Islands, 
and thence to\Mauritius and by way 
of Madagascar to Capetown. From this 
port the African and European coasts 
will be followed northward to Den
mark.

The Marloch, which arrived yester
day from Liverpool and Glasgow, 
well as from Stornaway, brought 2,500 
tons of general cargo, two cars of malls, 
two of express and three of baggage. 
The passenger list included ninety-six 
cabin and 807 third class. Those bound 
out of the province went forward in 
two C. P. R. trains, one at 2.30 and 
the other at 4 p. m., and in a C. N. It. 
special at 8 p. m. For New Brunswick, 
a party of Danes were expected but 
only two young men arrived. There 
were sixty-seven passengers en route to 
the United States, many destined for 
Detroit. Only one family was held up 
owing to an outbreak of chickenpox 
among the children. They will be 
treated at Partridge Island.

as

The Sherman

l His Honor Judge Armstrong is 
seventy-five years old today. He was 
born at Valparaiso, Chile, on April 
30, 1848, a son of Rev, William Arm
strong. He has been prominent in 
military circles as well as having been 
an outstanding lawyer.

L
The rain of yesterday and today did 

excellent work in cleaning the city 
streets thoroughly. It was a- warm 
rain and did much good in promoting 
vegetation. Both the Kennebeccasis 
and St. John rivers were rising rapid
ly last night. Along Bridge street the

tween
effect. Every day 
artistry appears in the 
seventh store of the

They will regulate the flow of bile 
to act properly on the bowels, and will 
tone, renovate and purify the liver, 
removing every result of liver trouble 
from the temporary, but disagreeable 
bilious headache to the severest, form of 
Uver trouble.

Mrs. J, iSchelton, Bethany, Ont, 
writes :—“I have used Milburn’s Laxa- 
Liver Pills for some time. I was 
troubled with a bad liver and head
aches, but since taking your Pills I am 
perfectly well again.”

Price 25c. a vial at all dealers of 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Mllbum Co, Limited, Toronto* 
Ont

SB
Fewer than 10 per cent, of the ma

ture residents of the United States have 
had any college education.

0-0The New York 
MiDmeryCo i\lIt was reported yesterday that the 

Dominion Express Company had been 
informed by the C. N. R. that on and 
after May 1 the company would not 
be allowed running rights over the C. 
N R. J. R. Haycock, assistant super
intendent of the company In this dis
trict, said he had no knowledge of it.

JUST BEFORE 
YOU RETIRE:207 Union St. Now—the house is new 

keep it new 4-How Do Your Byes Feel?

1 ' If after a hard day’s work, 
I your eyes feel ready to close up 
I on you—if on arising they do 
I not feel entirely rested,

—then you are drawing on j 
i | I your nerve force and are ] 

sapping your vitality. I
I ,

I YOUR EYES NEED HELP ]
1 A properly fitted pair of glasses 
I will give you the help you are 
I in need of. They remove the 
I excessive strain, soothe the 
I nerves and allow you to forget 

that you have eyes.
r/S “It pays to take care of your 

eyesight."

aa
cI Many there are who complete a nice new house, then say to 

themselves—“Now, the house is finished, and the painting can 
wait a bit.” But, are you fair to yourself—and your pocket- 
book?Sleep And Rest 

At All Times

liv-

A CONSIDER—
J RU* ÆÆ- Protect that nice,“Save the Surface and You Save All.” 

clean, new lumber with a coat or two of

TODAY!PAINTHouse
Barn
Floor

—«II1UIIIIII1IIIIII MOORE’SOne-third of your life is spent in sleep. Without a good 
mattress like you see in our windows you are depriving 
yourself of many a good night’s sleep. These mattresses 
are sold at Amland Bros. Price while they last only $7.98.

Soft top and bottom mattresses, all sizes, etc., $5.85.

Axminster, Wilton and Brussels Carpet Squares in all 

sizes and exclusive patterns to choose from.

These special prices will close Monday evening. Come 

in and see us. It pays.

Strength and vitality are con- 
(tantly ebbing away when the 
human system is in a weak 
aenemic condition. Robust 
vitality cannot be present when 
there is a cause for run down 
conditions. Chiropractic treat
ment eliminates the cause and 
restores vitality permanently. 
See Dr. TALBOT, the expert 
druglrsa physician, whose 
scientific treatment of such 
troubles has met with phe
nomenal success.

DR. TALBOT 
jl is at his office, 50 King Square, 
H St. John, every Monday, Friday 
f| and Saturday. ’Phone M. 382$. 
N SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 
I FOR ALL DISEASES

Then one big bother is set
tled by asking your Grocer for 
Sun Maid Bread, Butternut or 
any of the five oth-/^gT\ 

baked
so well at Robin- 'CsW’SJ

Moore’s Paint Is easy to apply, makes an even, durable finish 
v which always looks well and saves the wood from the ravages 

of wear and weather.

1 Call, or Write for a Moore’s 
Paint Color Card

BUYANER BRUS.
UMITED er winners

Optometrists.

â 111 Charlotte Street.$L==
| AMLAND
■ OPEN EVENINGS

BROS. LTD, 19 Waterloo St. I son s. 44SEE OUR WINDOWS

; P

1

We Carry in Stock 
the following

GOOD TEAS 
Ceylon», India»,

Formosa Oolong», 

Black China and

Darjeeling.

Humphrey’s
Coffee Store

14 King Street

ti%
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Emerson & Fisher Ltd.
ST.JOHN.N.B.
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